
J. P. 'Asher of Denver, Mo.; had an ex-
perience a few days ago which Indicates
how changeable ¦ climates can be. Mr.
Asher was working in his field one fore-
noon. Itwas terribly hot, so, on going
borne to dinner, he left his shoes behind

A Missouri Weather Tale.
It Is commonly assumed by ornitholo-

gists that every species of migratory bird
breeds in the most northern portion of its
range. Ithas been found, however, that
the Australian sand dotterel goes south
to breed, traveling to the south of New
Zealand, or as far toward Antartica as
H can now get.

—
Exchange. ._._. .

Go Far. North to Breed.

"The origin of the term 'grass widow,'
"

said a philologist, "is puzzling. Some
eay it came from the French— that it was
originally 'grace widow*; that is, wjdow
by grace, or courtesy. Others say it de-
rives from the old English custom of a
man's hanging out a broom when his wife
was away over night. To hang out the
broom was a common phrase. When this
thing was done the meaning was that the
house had been swept clear of the wife's
presence and the husband's friends were
to visit him and do as they pleased. In
time. Instead of hanging out a broom, the
husband came to hang out only a bunch
of grass. Thus he grew to be called a
•grass widower.' and his wife,a 'grass
widow.' "—Philadelphia Record.

The Grass Widow. SAN JOSE, Sept. 12.—Mrs. E. Vande-
venter, the woman who was Injured by
being thrown from her milk wagon on
Thursday evening, died late last night
Her horse became frightened at the cor-
ner of First and Julian' streets and over-
turned the rig. Mrs. V«nfleventer struck
on her head and received a fracture of
the skull. She never recovered conscious-
ness. She was about 45 years of age. For
a number of years she has supported her-
self and little daughter by running a
small dairy. -A-t the inquest this evening
a verdict of accidental death was ren-
dered. A short time ago the husband of
the woman was committed to the asylum.

He was subsequently discharged, but the
authorities have been unable to locate
him.

Woman Dies From Injuries.

A Philadelphia artist, returned from
abroad, tells this story of the late James
McNeill Whistler:

A group of American and English art-
ists were discussing the manifold per-
fections of the late Lord Lelghton, pres-
ident of the Royal Academy.

"Exquisite musician— played th© violin
like a professional," said one.

"One of the best dressed men In Lon-
don," Bald another.

"Danced divinely," remarked the third.
"Ever read his essays?',' asked a fourth.

"In my opinion they're the best of the
kind ever written."

"Whistler, who had remained silent, tap-
ped the last speaker on the shoulder.

"Painted, too, didn't he?" he said—Pub-
lic Ledger, f ;J^ ;

A Whistler Joke.

Lorn Anglesey is credited with being
the pioneer of the idea of a scented mo-
tor car. Thus when he goes abroa-1 on
his car, instead of the fumes of gasoline

or some other noxious odor being left in
his train, there is a fragrance of eau de
cologne.

vlctlon that In order to attain anything
like success the American Mining Con-
gress "would have to be cradled In the
arms of the miners," which was taken to

mean that the congress' membership
should be held in mining districts, rather
than In cities of capitalists. President
Richards spoke of the necessity of mak-
ing the congress a body membership in
which would be an honor, declaring that
the weakness which was becoming ap-
parent In the miners' federation lay in
the fact that it was ceasing to be an
honor to belong to that organization. C.
L.Dimnowlty of Boulder. Colo., read a
paper on "The Revelation of Gold' Min-
ing and the Economic Treatment of Low
Grade Ores."

The committee appointed to draft res-
olutions of thanks to President Roose-
velt for his recognition of the Ameri-
can Mining Congress, by sending Secre-
tary Shaw to represent him before that
body, made its report, which was adopt-
ed by a rising vote.
It was decided that President Richards

should appoint a committee of fifteen
members of the congress whose duty It
should be to induce as many members of
the mining congress as possible to visit
the St. Louis Exposition in a body in
charge of this committee. The commit-
tee, with Thomas Ewing of Los Angeles
as chairman, was at once selected. Just
before adjournment E. W. Martin, on be-
half of the Black Hills Mining Associa-
tion, presented to President Richards a
badge of membership in the American
Mining Congress made of Black Hills
gold, as a token of the appreciation and
gratitude for the manner Inwhich h» had
given his services during the past year, in
the furtherance of the Interests of the
American mining industry. /

The close of the sixth annual session
showed 648 accredited and appointed dele-
gates to the congress and 241 permanent
members, making a total of789 legallyen-
titled to participate In the proceedings.

b'peclal Dispatch to Tbe Call.

NEW. YORK. Sept. 12.—Dorothy Scott,
a pretty San Francisco heiress, is the
latest recruit to the company which will
support Nat C. Goodwin In"A Midsummer
Night's Dream." Miss Scott, who is a
relative of the lat» IrvingM. Scott. Is 18
years of age. She was an undergraduate

of fashionable Mills College last spring
when Goodwin visited San Francisco. The
comedian heard her sing and recite at an
amateur musicale and offered her an en-
gagement In hi* company. Miss Scott's
parents objected to •a stage career, but
tears on the part of the young woman and
compliments from the comedian prevailed
and an extended contract was signed, by
the terms of which Miss Scott, willbe neen
for several seasons with the Gocdwtn com-
pany.

A French governess, an English chape-
ron and a German maid will accompany
the young woman on her tour with "A
Midsummer Night's Dream." :

'

"Who is that man back there asking for
a postponement?" Inquired St. Peter as
the candidates crowded around him.

"That's Swearemoff. the famous crim-
inal lawyer." replied tha first assistant.

"We'll grant him a change of venue."
said the saint grimly. •

A moment later the dial on the auto- „
matic gate of the chute registered another
passengers- Cleveland Plain Dealer.-

Directors—Hon. J. H. Richards. Boise
Idaho; Colonel Thomas Ewintr, Los Ange-
les; Richard C. Patterson, Omaha; Hon.
John T. Grayson, Portland, Or.; Colonel
Edward F. Brown, Aspen,- Colo.; John
Dem, Salt Lake City: Dr. John Holmes,
Raleigh, N. "C: James Lynch. Butte,
Mont.; John Gray. Terraville, 8. D. Offi-
cers; President. Hon. J. H. Richards of
Boise; first vice president, Colonel Thomas
Ewing of Los Angeles; second vice presi-
dent, Richard C. Patterson of Omaha;

third vice president. Colonel. J. T. Gray-
son of¦Portland, Or.i treasurer, Thomas
Kins Malr of Portland. Or.; secretary,

Irwln
'
Mahon of Carlisle, Pa.

\ Several resolutions were adopted, among
which 'was one to recommend to the leg-
islatures of the several States and Ter-
ritories the enactment of laws to afford
better

'
protection to

-
life and limb of per-

sons employed in and about mines. The
subject of increasing the membership in
the congress was brought up by Richard
C. Patterson of Omaha, who succeeded in
arousing the first burst of genuine en-
thusiasm during the present session and
whose presentation of the purposes of the
organization and the essentials to Its
future progress had the effect of adding
immediately a score of new permanent
members to the congress, . for which the
congTess tendered him a vote of thanks.

President Richards expressed the con-

The following ticket for the ensuing
year, the unanimous recommendation of
the committee on nominations, was elect-
ed by a rising vote of.the congress:

OFFICERS ELECTED.

DEADWOOD, 8. D., Sept. 12.—The
American" Mining Congress to-day re-
elected J. H. Richards of Boise, Idaho,

president of the coming year, selected
Portland, Or., as the place at which to
hold the annual session in 1904 and ad-
journed.

The recommendation of Portland as the
next meeting place came In the form of a
motion by Mr. Patterson of Omaha, and
no other city was suggested. Professor
•J. A. Holmes, chief of the Bureau of
Mines and Miningof the St. Louis exposi-
tion, who came to the congress with the
purpose of endeavoring to secure the next
session at St. Loulsl seconded the motion,

and Portland's selection was made unani-
mous. A particular brand of enthusiasm
peculiar to mining men which the mere
presence of such a great number of rep-
resentatives of the mining Industry from
all parts of the United States seemed to
show could not be lacking here, but which
had not characterized the earlier days of
the proceedings, to-day's interesting ses-
sions showed had only been lying dor-
mant or working beneath the surface. It
only needed a spark of life to ignite it
and set the congress aglow with a typical
miner's ardor and adjournment came with
every one feeling the greatest satisfaction
in the results of the sixth annual session.

Unity and Glemrood send reports of
farms under water and great damage to
crops.

The through north-bound limited on the
Wisconsin Central Railroad from Chicago
was still at Abbottsford late to-day. It
should have passed! here at 3 o'clock this
morning, but was held on account of bad
washouts on the main line between Ab-
bottsford, Medford and Chelsea, where it
is reported rain descended in torrents for
some hours, washing 1out the track badly
and delaying all through trains In-
definitely.

Merrill, Wis., reports the worst elec-
trical storm In years. The Wisconsin
River is high and sixty feet of track of
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Railroad Is washed out at Pine River.
Rural mail carriers were unable to go

over their routes because of washed-out
bridges.

Mondova, Buffalo County, reports $30,-
000 damage.

- . ,

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 12.—A Sentinel
dispatch from Augusta, Wis., says that
town and its vicinity are flooded, the re-
sult of a cloudburst. The levee went out
and the floods swept through the center
of the town, carrying everything before
it., The greatest losers are Finch, Worth
& Co.; Brown Brothers, wagon makers,
buildingand contents; Taggart & Mohr,

farm implements, building and contents;

J. L. Ball, electric light plant; John An-
derson, one building; Cox Brothers Com-
pany, barns and sheds; O'Brien, liverysta-
ble. No estimate of the loss can be made
until the water recedes. Every railroad
running through the Northwest Is crip-
pled from washouts.

Portland Chosen for Its
* Meeting Place for

Next Year.

Cloudburst Sends Rag-
ing Torrents Over

Levee.

San Francisco Miss to
Begin Stage

Career.

.As. the vocation is that which calls a
man day by day, the avocation is that
which calls him away from his chosen
task and necessary pursuits, that which
turns him aside from the beaten path.-

There are not a few illustrations of the
avocation proving. In the long run, the
better, the more desirable, the more truly
remunerative of the two, says a writer In
the July Cosmopoutan. Tnis country will
long recall with gratitude the great ser-
vices rendered in its behalf by Edward
Atkinson, economist and statistician, so-
ciologist and humanitarian by avocation;
by vocation, an accountant. No one may
doubt that the name of Stedman, the
poet, the man of letters, will continue a
household word, standing for all that is
charming and sympathetic, yet Intelligent
and discerning In literary work and criti-
cism, long after our children have for-
gotten that he was a banker. The avo-
cation of Elihu Burrltt—linguistic ¦ re-
search soon outran the vocation of black-
smith, though he carried the title of
"Learned Blacksmith" to his grave. Pe-
ter Cooper was never so deep in his busi-
neES as to forget or to slight his almost
lifelong study of the needs of the youth of
New York ouy. When Abram .Hewittdied, many were surprised to know that
he had been a' great and successful Iron
master, so thoroughly had his avocation
of public service overshadowed his origi-
nal calling. Robert Grant turns from hia
honored position on the bench, and Weir
Mitchell from his marvelous success in
his chosen profession, to delight us with
word pictures in fascinating tales. Exam-
ples could be multiplied almost without
number of those whose power and Influ-
ence have been enlarged,. whose hold upon
the confidence and esteem of their fellow
men has been strengthened, and whose
lives have been most remarkably Intensi-
fied by the results of constant and faith-
ful devotion to an avocation wisely chosen
In their earlier years.— New York Com-
mercial/ !

Vocation and Avocation.

MINING CONGRESS
ENDS SESSION

FLOOD SWEEPS
THROUGH TOWN

DOROTHY SCOTT
JOINS GOODWIN

and returned to work barefooted. A so-
vere hailstorm came up

fcand Mr. Asher.
alighted from his wagon the better to
manage his team of startled horses. As
he stood there his feet were buried in six
inches of hail and were badly frostbitten.

The Clergyman's Advice.
"Sir," he said, as he stalked into the

clergyman's study, "you are the man who
tied the knot. Ibelieve."
"Ibeg your pardon," said the clergy-

man, lookingup from his sermon.
"You performed the marriage ceremony

for me, didn't you?'
"Yes, certainly, Mr. Willlngs. What,

may Iask
—"

"Then you know what the rights of a
husband are?"

"Why. yes, in a general way."
"And the riehts of a wife?"
"Of course."
"Well now, sir." said the caller, draw-

ing a chair up to the clergyman's desk
and taking a seat, "has a wife a license
to torture her husband?"

"Certainly not."
"Ifshe makes his life miserable he has

redress, of course?"
"Yes; but 1should advise

—"

"Never mind your advice now. We'll
come to that later. My wife complains

that Idon't ehave often enough."

"Oh. that's a small matter."
"Is it. sir! Is it! Just wait! Itold

her that that was my affair, and then
she taueht the children to cry when'. I
kissed them bo that she could say that
tny rough chin hurt them."
"That hardly showed a Christian—"
"Wait a minute! Yesterday morning I

found them playing with the cylinder of
a broken music box. You know how that
Eeems to the touch?

"Certainly."
"Well, she'd taught them to call it

'Papa's chin.'"
"Really, eir. Imust admit—"
""Walt till I'm through. To-day one of

them eot up on my knee, passed his little
hand over my chin and called It 'Papa's
music box.' Now, elr, Iask you as a
Christian man. and as the man who tied
the knot what shall Idor

"Get ehaved." replied the clergyman
softly a« he returned to his work.

—
Brooklyn Eagle.

"Can you speak English?" frantically
asked an American woman, rushing up
to the clerk of a New York postefflce last
week. Having spent the last year trav-
eling about Europe, this question had
been the v?u«t preliminary to all business
transactions during that time, and from
cufitota she repeated it here.— New York
Trlbcne. :

Beal or AffectedP

WASHINGTON, Sept 12.—Rear
Admiral Casey, recently de-
tached from the command of
the Pacific squadron, was re-
tired yesterday on account of

ag-e, after forty-seven years' active ser-
vice. Captain Charles J. Barclay, com-
manding the Pupet Sound Navy Yard,
willbecome a rear admiral.

Captain B. P. Lambert, who Is ordered
to command the South Atlantic squad;
ron, now stands at the "head of the list of
captains and willbecome a rear admiral
on the retirement of Rear Admiral
Ketnpff on October 1L

• -
-r

Ends Forty-Seven Years
of Active Service in

the Navy.

NAVAL OFFICER WHO HAS*
RETIRED AFTER YEARS OF

-. SERVICE.

But an extraordinary thing has occur-
red. The President's secretary, Loeb, has
written a letter to Colgate Hoyt declaring
that neither Sir Thomas nor any of his
jiarty must come to the dinner. Loeb an-
nounced that Sir Thomas had recently
been received as guest on the President's
yacht Mayflower during the naval maneu-
vers at Oyster Bay and that the President
did not want to seem to be "overdoing
courtesies to him. and Itmightbe thought
that Sir Thomas' presence at the dinner
was due to the fact that the President
v.as to be there. Anyhow the President
objected to the presence of Sir Thomas
or any of his party or of any persons ex-
cept members of the club.

The committee was aghast. Ifit with-
drew its invitation to Sir Thomas and his
party that act would be an insult to them.
If it allowed the invitations to stand the
President would refuse to attend. The
President's letter was written in unmis-
takable lansruajre; neither Sir Thomas nor
any of his party must be at the dinner.
Just how the^committee arrived at its de-

cision it is impossible to say.'buf the ln-
vitatrons to. Sir Thomas, Mr. Fife, the-
Earl of Shaftesbury" and other members
of the party were withdrawn.

The Seawanhaka-Corinthian Clubhouse
Is on the shore of Oyster Bay, net far
from Mr. Roosevelt's home. As the time
for the club's annual dinner approached
it occurred to the members that Itwould
be courteous and neighborly to Invite the
PreFident as guest of honor. In further-
ance of that kindly thought Colgate Hoyt,
senior member of the committee having:
the matter in charge, went In person to
Sagamore Hill and delivered the Invita-
tion.
In order to serve Mr. Roosevelt's con-

venience he was requested toTiame a time
when he would be free from engagements,
eo that the club might arrange to have
its dinner on that date.

The President accepted the invitation
and named September 18. A few days ago
the committee sent invitations to the din-
ner to Sir Thomas Llpton,Mr. Fife, the
Earl of Shaftesbury and another member
of his party. Sir Thomas and his friends
gladly accented the invitation. The club
made ready to receive and entertain them.

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—President Roose-
velt Is responsible for the first rough dis-
courtesy experienced by Sir Thomas Lip-
ton In this country. The President has
forced the Seawanhaka-Corinthian Yacht
Club to withdraw invitations to a dinner
which It had Issued to Sir Thomas and
his friends.

Sped&I Dispatch to The Call.

Bases His Action on Ground That He
Had Extended Sufficient Cour-

tesies to Shamrock's
Owner.

Chief Executive Asks That
Sir Thomas and Party Be

Excluded.

Yacht Club Yields to
President Roosevelt's

. Desire.

WITHDRAWS
INVITATION

TO LIPTON

ADMIRAL
CASEY IS

RETIRED
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

"DIAMONDMARKET
AFFECTED."

This was predicted about one year ago
Time alone has proven the assertion, but"like all former triumphs of science this
wonderful gem (Sapph Diamond) baa had
to prove Its way to victory. •

These gems so closely rivalthe real dla-
mond in hardness that they are cut in
the name manner, receiving that high
polish which causes them to burst forth
with that prismatic fire and brilliancy so
characteristic of the real product. J. c
DAVIDSON has but one agency estab-
lished on this coast, and that is at 124Kearny street, San >'ranci$co, Cal.

"BEWARE"
Of any one offering inferior substitutes
or claiming to represent me.

No electric lightsused, "oply at night."

"DAVIDSON'S GEMS"
Are demonstrated side by side with real
gems and guaranteed to retain their phe-
nomenal luster. Reconstructed rubies,
emeralds, sapphires and pearls that
would foil the best of experts.. Direct Im-
porters of Australian and Hungarian
opals.' World's greatest diamond Imita-
tor. J. C. DAVIDSON; catalogues.

ADVERTISEMENTS*
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iwidth and length. Our price $1.0O a waist and cfoea not show the distinct Mode/S ofLa Vlda Corsets. V designs; price them else- lar: neck and sleeves trimmed U

I VeryPretty ?SZ8£ ,-,,,„ , SE Ŝa^% rf
cS£ *™™™&h™f^&W^.$*c liSlJSSJT1 J"5528S: 5EI

1 fS 80 yi}?.n you see them. La- erly adjusted passing across the back
'x ""V s ~

onde rful We necd the room and we need >'our Mnrt> Gnnd Rinhnn* ll1 dies' Kimona, made of Japan- around the hiDs and fastened tight to eiMt
,
Htv flni

,
i.f. ThlhoM money, hence the low price. MOW UOOO fflOOOnS. U

« %ae Sr!.pe. cl? th wl^ eiTlbr5i
" the front hold down the abdomen and their sh^n^ T a viHa? Ar2 JK%\ LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS—This sea- The Alamo brand, satin taffeta, high M

ihi JP^tS, dered dots; In ox-blood rod— inciIne the wearer to throw back the ,,,u»r thin !nt h« = /\*m1 son
'
3 newest styles; made of cheviot luster, sash ribbon width, full 5 inches H

ra E&S41& shirred yoke back and front shoulders. Thev are light and com- h!tL^ tl h» -n?iv \>^l \ and madras, in stripes and solid colors; wide; In pink, blue, cream, white and H1f&PL fn dbrSe
t
S <SSnS a ¥nn.fane? fortable'also 1!^ht InPrl"-*1.00 SSeWt^flgu^ot'to Wj «•» «« $2.00 quality Now..75c WMtln.t^ of 40c, Monday's andI

iV/T\^- colors. The most fastidious
_ ' , contour It. Numerous gores /^*/>/ There WillBe Some Great Do- lueaday s prlce

-
5c H

fi
'

will b<j pleased with these In .Teneriffe Lace _mm%^ Se^mlt an exact, set to the ( .^gJ ".£ 4r n u Jim . , Ali;n n~r> Im style and price 81.75 .,,, . id$ffi8&K' body and bias cut accentu-^g^y ings in Our Hand Made Lace Allin One. J|»| ...... Wheel MF8iK&&mmm. ates this feature. Made from a
n

, _., _
ABDOMINAL PKDUCFR I!IThere IsEvery Element ofWorth JraV,V£ifrS£ -WBk SrrtT-f? Vl\ Battenber 9 ™y Depart- an?^ho Se suppokte^ tfeft|

I h These Cushions. •'«. l£%£&Rl&JJJ' WmB ™<T^!.&t£$i0. W.L ,,,.tr.veler..^t K«rilS;# §
\i Made of the genuine Turk- fc. JsL lace. Made of extra Thp Vtnnp Thn+ 9/»i/oo Yn,, Mnna ,, file line, one-fourth A,^V~1.^"' ?'?i\ stjh.a9 Jour pieces of fancy it

ish cloth, front and back. &$§} .hard ¦ imported rubber TheStoreThatSavesYouMoney. 1«J. thy original %^gMl ffSuS^&h^ln1?ffibK jL
a
h

S?3r^va
t
Cn^nuY^ Sn* ftM\ P&2

'
FLAN*ELETTE

' Doyfie^ "dies, scarf s. , &gg$®k *"*™ blaCk V R0 baIt9 here
'

/1*\IS shed ready to rut the p- W|^> „,, „ p . SKIRTS
-

Made of J/ftlS^PSJ runners and table !£&if^mJ8$»T but fullvalue for your money..
'

r
J fe low in. At the quick eell- }£r2BPi' Why Not bet a LOOm striped flannelette. /M\?«iiSs7 squares

-
Some with *W^ 2Sc |

; g ing price 24c
' ""/ . . ; extra wldo Hounce, PS; l\>VS*SSs7 Wwfn centers and lace Jg§*l£izh? ?%5» - . I

IAtLast Thev Have Arrived
'

<M Tf"'1 " ' -
h»™"SP^«-:" IMMW a^kSr,^.11 °S JF#^ Every Lady m the Land Knars I

Im 'n%£™»r™£ES. 'K^fc^^ Sa.-rjWTSS flggflSfr i-c What Great Demand There
'

>^»S7»^Sfcv WOVEN TIPPED" FIN- ''J^^^^^^^r^'^''^^ ffV* and ray- At the^^-1^-^^ 43c quality; now Uoc /<: in Herb Chain* f!«§i^^^^ GERED GLOVES. Made n>in![ia!liLm ¦' "
." W price cutter's.... 43« . . 50c quality; now :«5c IS in H6CK LnOWS. I

I 2'i&i? * 4$2f of suede lisle, patent To make' up your own Indtan bead o-.J~~ ~~J M~4L~m~l
' 75c Quality: now rVOe ¦uuu.

—
Apd here are some far un-

1 5 V~ two-cliisp, stitched back; work, which is in such demand now? briaeS ana lYIOtnerS! $1.00 anil $1.23 quality; now T."»« Elslfi derpriced India bead chains:
f in tans, modes, cham- Simple and easy "to work. For making -. Here Is some fine em- Many others at the same low price. JHJggK Inblue, white and large andpagne also black and white colors Sizes belts, neckwear, chains, etc. Price.. U5c *\ fffi broidery needle work, made Ynn Mnv n* WpII Rp Gilt nf the small beads; full 72 inches
i from A2 to 8. Ki<l in fit and finish, but M

„ -, „
n.anT.fmc,ni.,,,.,j. nn cunbrlts and nainsooR

'""
May OS Well Dc UUl Ol Ilia i&Sft long; direct trom native

(1 cool and comfortable. Price 5Oc N« B
-

Fu11 "sortment of beads. lO^ ?n bU^MrtTpom^a Ik y/u Q
*

QfStyfe S&aR^aT^jj
'

¦' 'A*>• yfi 1 openwork ra*terns not the rruiiu UiUUl ui \iiyic. B4sS§3L ITALIANBEAD CHAINS
% Low Prices Are Better Than Why Make Them dt Home? %$£ pS^k.nd at a^iow p? ce. i£%\\^£?e\? F£% MR &fSfc l̂^5?^ifeJ Arguments. rf\ drKfX5rrK J&S' Some a™ ad

64
e ?fcffi H| i^SST^^^^

IsivfiXK 'These values do their own \*y LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS like 25c and 35c quality, now. 20c *"/*¦**•-'HV long; hemstitched and ™*MwS change for your money
s *4^j5i\ talking. .See the goods, that's /•'BHU-v these at sutfh-lbw pujces^-mado .40c and 50c quallty, now ...JtOc > \U* velvet dotted borders: 50c
IJyftnEA aJ1 we a8k you- WflBaA of. Fre«rhJ™n frame alpaca. coc and 75c quality, now 40c '-^VV in navy, brown, also AUSTRALIAN SHELL CHAINSg! iYiSJQ LADIES' HOSIERY—Made i\«l*Jft \ tnmmcd with straps, tucks and AND OTHERS \f -^j black and white. 4oC Cwhere the pretty shells come from)—

W Wtf^i of KnP' i6h thread, fast black. v»M.TJ buttons: hiprh-c.ass tailor made: •
thp DDIPF PIITTFD High luster, small pointed shells; In% SH «j Richelieu ribbed, colored em- ] 7/ new sleeve and new shaped Ifb HZ OAOF^ D^DlP THE PRICE-GUTTLK pink, blue, green, nile and lavender: -'

\ /§k» liLoldere<1 instep, drop stitched
' M cuffs; detachable collar; .tlsht- «Ii|jij HulvJ^BllifiBi%lfl == full 72 inches long; a chain of these will

1 «Kfj| effect, embroidered in rec only. 3 littinpr lining; in white, bluo \Jr \Jr w-m BtvvLil«K'B«l«V put a finish to your dress; price them
i j rMF A "rnit°d quantity, so be and black. Only to be had at _,_ .. , _

f| n» p^^^^|.CfM«l- elsewhere, then come to us and you will
¦ t MS/ prompt if you want them at the quality store at this low olb IVIarKBt OlfCCt. IIU rarreSI otrCBt. find how reasonably we sell. Price

J Mr this prite 15c price $2.25 MArLOEDEES SOLICITED. S1.35

ADVEBTISEMESTTS.

lfFafrIy Sparkling In Beer Goodness 11

; w <sfeOOD cJUDGES
OF BEER, DECLARE

Superior from all points cf
view; Possessing absolute par-
ity, proper tge and Honest
Flavor. Adapted to all tastes
according- to Brew «L&.d Brand.

IFCET VUKE FEIVATE STOCK M5CHE5IB
Ask for "BLATZ"at Club or Bar.

TAL. BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE

Braunschweiger & Co., me.
5 end 7 DRUMM ST., San Francisco,

Tel. Main 1C40. Wholesale Dealer*.

$S0,000.00
TOBECIVEIMAWAY

Just out! Our magnificent super-
hard, extra loud Columbia cylinder
records. A single sample absolutely
free to every talking machine user,
whether graphophone or phono-
graph. Give us type and make of
your machine and receive a sample
record absolutely free. This offer
good for 30 days' only, to introduce

Colombia Phonograph Co.
125 Geary Street, San Francisco.
468 13th Street, Oakland.

CUTLERY^
EVERyBLADEMRRANTZD

u1 Q B «W^m*^ ¦

I^uhe'y vegetable, mild «nd reliable. Cause*
p-ei-fect digestion, complete ab»orptt<m and

f b«-i!!ihful regularity.

E
For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach.

Liver. Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder, Female Ir-ri«re]aiit!es. Sick Headache. Etliouunees, Con-
etlpaticn. Piles and all derangements of tiie
Internal Viacera. 2.V a box. At druggists or
**» «a*U- KAinvAT *

CO.. New York, J


